PE FUNDING REPORT 2016-17
PE Premium used
for:

Brief summary including
details of pupils involved and
timescale

Specific intended outcomes: how
will the action improve PE/Sport for
pupils

planned funding

actual funding

How will the activity be
monitored? How will
success be evidenced?

Actual impact: What did the
action or activity actually
achieve.

Sports Coaches Coaches working
alongside teachers and
teaching all classes, all
year

To provide high quality first
teaching and CPD for staff in a
variety of sports

4320

PE Association
Membership

Association membership
allows extra teacher
training and opportunities
for inter school
competitions and
festivals. All year groups
involved. One year

To provide CPD for staff and
wider opportunities for children
to take part in a variety of sports
and competitions.

915

900 Monitored by PE
lead. Evidnece of
participation in
events, write ups in
newsletters

Pupils took part in mnay Continue
events and school
membership to
recieved Silver PE Award. ensure high quality
events and training

Equipment

Purchase of equipment

To provide high quality
equipment

210

200 by staff, lesson obs

New Equipment used
regularly and pupils
enthusiastic for new
games.

Inter-schools
competitions

coaches and staff travel to enable children to compete
expenses, supply cover to against other schools in NS
release teachers tp
accompany children to
events. KS1 and 2
Clubs, trips
To encourage pupils to
continue sport outside of school

330

330 how many attended/ All pupils in KS2 and many Continue to
feedback
in KS1 given this
participate in eventsopportunity.
aim to achieve Gold
PE award

Extra-curricular
activities and
legacy project

Intra school
activities

Competition between
classes- equipment and
training

To encourage challenge and
team work

2280

300

4560 Lesson
Teachers feel confident in
observations.
teaching new sports.
Teachers responses
to PE survey

Sustainability (next
steps)

2280 how many attended/ At least 50% of pupils
feedback
attended clubs

300 pupils enjoy
competitions

Teacher' skills
improved, next year
reduce to one
coach

Equipment will be
upgraded as
necessary to
include new sports
eg Boccia, Kurling

Continue to offer a
wide range of
activities, including
new sports
Pupil feedback extremely Continue to
positive.
organise eventsaim to achieve Gold
PE award

